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Bingo for Skype in the Classroom (SITC)
Instructions:
Cards for Professional Development
These could be handed out at a SITC training session or a training session on the Microsoft Educator Community (MEC) – The session leader might offer to post the winners on Twitter or some other reward. For professional development you can encourage teachers to fill out a complete card for a “Win”.
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Share your adventures with the world!

For
Example:

We want to hear all about
your #SkypeBingoPD fun
When you complete a Bingo Cards,
tweet #SkypeBingoPD with the
number of days it took you to get it or
the final square filled in! You can also
tweet your completed card!

“Completed my #SkypeBingoPD
in X days”
“I got #SkypeBingoPD by completing the
OneNote Training”
“I love playing and learning with
#SkypeBingoPD”
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Earn points through your Skype activities
Badges are displayed on your profile, in the ‘Achievements’ tab

Global Learner

500
points

Skype Host

Awarded when you complete your first
Skype Lesson call, Congrats! You’re on your
way to making great global connections.

Skype Virtual Adventurer

500
points

Awarded when you complete your first
Skype Virtual Field Trip Congrats! You’re on
your way to fun global adventures!

Skype Miles Travelled

40*
points

Earn badges as you collect your Skype miles
from each call you have from 5k, 25k, 50k,
100k, 500k and 1 million miles!
*Per 200 miles
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500
points

Awarded when you host your first Skype
activity (Guest Speaking session or Skype
Lesson) Thank you for contributing your
time to our community!

Virtual Field Trip Host

500
points

Awarded when you host your first
Skype Virtual Field Trip, Thank you for
contributing your time to our community!

Microsoft Innovative Educator
Certified Microsoft Innovative Educator. Awarded to
Microsoft Educator Community Members by earning
1000 points.
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Have your class review their Bingo cards after each Skype call to keep track of their learning. There are 30 different versions — use one for the
whole class or have students or teams work through different cards.
Had a practice call with a
friend

Had a call with teacher from a
different continent

Downloaded Skype or
Skype for Business

Played Mystery Skype

Sent a Skype Video Message
to a MEC contact

Scheduled a virtual field trip
with my students

Participated in a Group
Skype call

Had a call with a guest
speaker with my students

Introduced MEC and SITC
to 5 colleagues

Shared a post about SITC
on Twitter

Left feedback for an activity on
the site (comments section)

Added a Sway on my MEC
profile

Shared a post about SITC
on Facebook

Created a Skype Lesson
on MEC

Travelled 5000 miles with my
classroom

Completed the SITC intro
course on MEC

Travelled to 3 continents
with my students

Created a Skype
Collaboration

Participated in another
teacher’s Skype Collaboration

Completed more than 3
courses on MEC

Extended the learning after a Skype
Lesson with follow up activities

Presented a group meeting
or conference about SITC

Participated in an EdChat run by
Microsoft Education on Twitter

Added resources to the site to
support other educators using SITC
e.g. Lesson plans, video tutorials
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Have your class review their Bingo cards after each Skype call to keep track of their learning. There are 30 different versions — use one for the
whole class or have students or teams work through different cards.
Joined the Microsoft
Educator Community

Registered for a lesson on
SITC

Completed the Sway
Training on MEC

Shared a badge on twitter

Completed your MEC profile

Got the MIE Badge

Scheduled a Virtual Field
Trip

Completed the Office Mix
Training on MEC

Watched 5 Quick Tip
Videos on MEC

Completed the Office
2016 Training on MEC

Introduce MEC to 5
colleagues

Hosted a Skype session

Added a Sway on my MEC
profile

Shared a post on Twitter

Created a profile on MEC

Created a Skype Lesson
on MEC

Completed the OneNote
Training

Completed the Skype
Training on MEC

Shared a post on
Facebook

Created a lesson on
Office Mix

Created a lesson plan on MEC

Got 3 Skype badges on
MEC

Created an OneNote for
my classroom

Completed a new Training
on MEC
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A big “Thank You” to some of
our Skype Master Teachers for
their support, feedback and ideas:

Gina Ruffcorn
Steve Auslander
Beverly Ladd
Kyle Calderwood
Jed Dearybury
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@gruffcorn13
@sauslander
@BevLadd
@kcalderw
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